Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs) 
Introduction
A Vehicular Ad-Hoc Network, or VANET is a technology that uses moving vehicles as nodes in a network to create a mobile network [1] . Normally, vehicles communicate with others via Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) and Wireless Access in Vehicular Environment (WAVE). With the widely use of Global Position System (GPS), devices on a vehicle can easily catch and analysis its current position. With advanced communication device, it can share information with other vehicles. Also, with the development of wireless communication technologies, Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) have been attracting more and more public attention. Intelligent Transport Systems are advanced applications, which, without embodying intelligence as such, aim to provide innovative services relating to different modes of transport and traffic management and enable various users to be better informed and make safer, more coordinated, and 'smarter' use of transport networks [2] . In ITS, different applications have various communication requirements. Emergency notification requires low delay. Private message deliver needs high secrecy.
Some proposed applications require message to be disseminated in a certain region. Example is when an accident occurs on a road, the involving cars need to send accident message to the coming cars. Anther scenario is that when an emergency vehicle comes, it will notify emergency notification message to all the vehicles on its coming route. Geocast is innovation in VANETs differing from traditional routing method because messages belong to a certain region rather than any vehicles.
In this paper, we propose a position-based data dissemination protocol for messages to be delivered to all vehicles in a certain region. Nodes exchange location information with its neighbors by continuous beacons. At some time, source sends a message, which includes data and destination region information. The destination region is denoted as the coordinators of two points constructing a rectangle. If the source is inside the interested region, it will broadcast the message. Otherwise, the message will be forwarded intermediary using modified GPSR forwarding methods. Any receiver outside the region will forward the message to the region using the same method as the source. As long as there is one node in the region receive the message, it will transform the routing method by broadcasting the message to all its neighbors.
We use Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) to simulate vehicular mobility and have implemented this data dissemination protocol in NS-3. The results of evaluation show that this protocol can contribute to fairly high delivery ratio. In addition, it performs well in adaptability when the traffic is very heavy.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives some background and related work. Section 3 describes the proposed protocol. Section 4 presents the simulation and the results. Section 5 concludes the paper and future work. Finsih with the acknowledgement.
Related Work
In VANETs, position information is a significant factor in routing protocols. There are some proposed position-based protocols that use position information to make routing decisions. In [4] and [5] , they proposed the classic routing protocol using geographical distance to the destination help make next-hop selection decisions. In these routing protocols, the nodes need to know the exact position of the destination, which is implemented by using a location service.
One of the most efficient position-based routing protocols is GPSR [3] . In this protocol, it uses greedy forwarding, which means a node that wants to forward a message will choose its neighbor that is closest to the destination. Greedy forwarding strategies can run into a situation called local maximum or local optimum, in which the sending vehicle is closer to the destination than all of its neighbors, and the destination is not reachable by one hop [6] . In addition, it has a recovery-mode strategy or perimeter mode, which is used when greedy forwarding is not able to find a neighbor node that is closer to destination to it.
In the latest version of NS-3, it doesn't include implemented geographical routing protocol. But in [6] , they have already implemented GPSR in NS-3. Experiment proves that the GPSR module works as expected, since the paths were correctly chosen according to the protocol specifications, both in greedy and recovery mode. In our simulation, we take advantage of the GPSR module implemented in [6] and add some new functions that adapt to geocast requirements.
There are some researchers focusing on keeping useful information to remain at a confined area. In [7] , they proposed a scheme to apply epidemic routing within the hovering area and probabilistic flooding outside the area. To avoiding the effect of low traffic density, they used probabilistic flooding to exchange controlled message outside the area. The Gaussian-like function as the best performance is selected and tuned to evaluate the scheme. The simulation shows that in extreme low traffic density, the adaptive scheme has similar behavior as blind flooding, and with increasing the density; the adaptive scheme can reduce the number of messages and keep higher reachability.
In [8] , to avoid beacon collision, they proposed a schedule method to enable vehicles broadcast beacons in desynchronized way, based on timing information. The method will adjust the firing time of nodes with the same phase and use multiplicative increase beaconing to handle different periods. The result shows reduced the beacon collision greatly. However, the paper assumed the surrounding network is reliable.
Some researchers are focusing on using location information to assist communication. In [13] , they developed a location-dependent information-sharing scheme. The scheme distributes the replicas along the routes between the main street and the source. Request messages are directed to the main street. The method will cause large traffic on areas with high vehicle density. In addition, more statistics about street traffic is needed. In [14] , authors proposed a method to broadcast beacons not in periods and considers the intersection scenarios. The method is based on contention-based forwarding and sets forwarding timer. A node set ordinary rebroadcast timer to forward a message when receiving a message. The intersection-rebroadcast timer is set when the node heads to or leaves the intersection. The method relies on the real time information of the location and there is possible beacon collision when two nodes have the same time.
Some methods are using more specific location information to help making routing decisions. [15] focused on simple beacons for exchanging safety critical information of Intersection Collision Warning System (ICWS) at intersections. Risk situations a categorized in to No-crash, Safe, Attention, and Critical by the severity of the intersection approaches. The simulation results showed that beacon messages relayed by a parking car were more helpful for collision avoidance when the beacon interval was fast enough. However, this relay also generated high false warning rate.
Proposed Protocol
In this section, we propose a method to disseminate data to an interested region efficiently by using position information. The data dissemination protocol assumes that each vehicle is equipped with a GPS receiver, communication devices that are able to send and receive data with other vehicles. Vehicles exchange packets using short-range wireless interfaces such as IEEE 802.11 [9] and dedicated short-range communication (DSRC) [10] .
We need to classify the vehicles into three types: source, uninterested vehicle and interested vehicle. Source is the vehicle that generates the traffic message. Uninterested vehicles are those vehicles outside the interested region. They do not need the traffic information. But they can be used as forwarding nodes. Interested vehicles are inside the interested region. They need the traffic message generated from source. Because vehicles are moving all the time, the classification would change with the mobility of vehicles. 
A. Source
We regard a source as a static vehicle, a stopped police car for example. A source can generate emergence information or accident notification and configure an interested region in which all vehicles would need the information. The format of message is shown in Table I . Time stands for the time stamp when the message is sent from source. Area means the interested region, which is denoted as the coordinators of two points constructing a rectangle. Data is the actual valid data content, which includes traffic information, such as emergency information or accident notification.
Table I. Data Format of Message
Time Area ((x, y), (x, y)) Data
B. Neighbor Discovery
Each vehicle will broadcast Hello message continuously, which only includes its own current position. To mitigate the problem of neighbors generating Hello message at the same time, a random jitter has been used. The jitter is at most equal to half of the interval for sending Hello message. In this scheme, neighbors that happen to send Hello message at the same time that collide will not continue having collisions for subsequent Hello messages.
Each node has a neighbor list, as show in Table II . ID is identification for each node by recognizing its MAC address. Position is saved from the header of Hello message. Time is recorded as the local time of the node when it receives the Hello message. When a vehicle receives a Hello message, it will update its neighbor list: insert new neighbor, update the current neighbor, or delete expired neighbor s. We set the expired time as twice of the interval for Hello message. Deleting expired neighbors are also used when forwarding, guaranteeing the neighbor list is the latest.
Table II. Data Format of Neighbor List

ID
Position (x, y) Time
C. Unicast-Forwarding
Each vehicle outside the interested region has responsibility to forward the message toward to the destination area. When a vehicle find out it is an uninterested vehicle by analyzing the header of message and compare its current position, it will enter unicastforwarding mode.
Traditionally, in GPSR [3] , it would choose its neighbor, which is nearest to the destination. But in our scenario, the destination is denoted as a rectangle. So we choose the middle point of this rectangle as the destination to choose the best neighbor.
Another issue is when considering signal attenuation during the transmission, choosing farthest neighbor will contribute to high packet loss ratio. So in this scheme, we reduce the candidates by limiting the distance to α, which can be calculated by the equation:
 
In equation (1), β indicates the transmission range when sending message to the neighbor. μ is a constant. We set it 20 meters after comparing other values. After
Simulation and Results
In this section, we will present the evaluation of the data dissemination protocol using network simulator NS-3 [11] . To evaluate the performance, we use the mobility trace generated by SUMO [12] . Our traffic scenario is a highway. Cars are generated from one side. When they reach one end of the road, they will come back to keep the number of cars constant. Table III shows the configuration of simulation. For detecting the effect of traffic density on protocol, we choose several cases by changing vehicle number from 10 to 90. Traffic scenario is chosen as a piece of highway, which is 1000 meters. Source is located on one side of road. Interested area is located as the center of road, with size of 200m×200m. 
A. Simulation Setup
B. Evaluation Metrics
To compare our proposed protocol, we implemented first contact and epidemic protocols. In first contact routing, message is forwarded to the first encountered node. In epidemic routing, message is forwarded to each encountered node. Notice that there is only one message copy in first case, but muiltiple copies in later case.
The performance of the data dissemination protocol was evaluated by varying the number of vehicles. The metrics to assess the performance are given as follows.
 Delivery Ratio. This metric is defined as the number of messages that are successfully delivered at any vehicle in an interested region per the number of messages that are sent by the source. The delivery ratio shows the ability of data dissemination protocol to successfully disseminate data to an interested region.
 Delay. This metric is defined as the average delay for each message that is successfully delivered in the interested region. The average delay characterizes the latency that the data dissemination protocol creates.  Hops. This metric is defined as the average number of hops for each message that is successfully delivered in the interested region.  Number of Forward. This metric is defined as the total number of forward for each message that is successfully delivered in the interested region. It includes the unicast forward and broadcast forward.
C. Results Analysis
We evaluate the data dissemination protocol in terms of the above four metrics.
In Figure 2 , X-axis denotes the different cases according to different number of vehicles. Y-axis represents the message delivery ratio. The increased curve comes from the factor that traffic density affects the ability of data dissemination protocol. But after a certain number of vehicles, this kind of affect have been become weaken. Notice that when the number of vehicles becomes 50 and more, the delivery ratio is close to one, which means all the messages generated by the source have been delivered in the interested region. It proves the data dissemination protocol has a strong ability to deliver data to a certain region. Epidemic routing has the largest delivery ratio, which is because it forward message to any neighbor nodes. First contact has the smallest delivery ratio, which is due to a certain part of message get lost during the dissemination process. Figure 3 shows that this data dissemination protocol can lead to small de lay even thought the vehicles in traffic are overwhelmed. Before the point 20, the curve increases very fast. This is because in sparse traffic, the condition of link is good enough to guarantee high communication quality. Even though the delivery ratio is not high, successful delivers have low average delay. After point 20, the increase is not notable due to it reaches a potential maximum value.
Figure 2. Results of Evaluation -Delivery Ratio
Figure 3. Results of Evaluation -Delay
We notice from Figure 4 that the hops for each successful delivery are changed with the increase of vehicle numbers. The rising segment of the curve correspond s to the case that in sparse traffic, count of hops increases with the increase of vehicles' number. But in dense traffic, hops' number will drop down with t he increase of vehicles' number. Figure 5 describes the relationship between average number of forwards for successful delivers and the number of vehicles for different traffic cases. We observe an obvious increasing curve. This is because more dense traffic will contribute to more vehicles in the interested region, which will lead to more forwards in the mode of broadcast. 
Figure 4. Results of Evaluation -Hops
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has presented a data dissemination protocol, which uses geocast routing method to deliver message to all vehicles in a certain region. To adapt characteristics of geocast and improve delivery ratio of message, it modified the scheme of GPSR. Simulation results showed it was able to reach close to 100 percent delivery ratio when there exist enough vehicles. In the future work, we should use urban road scenario for simulation. Also, we need to compare this protocol with other geocast protocol.
